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HEADTEACHER’S NEWS 

 

Still time to apply for September 2015 entry 

 

Although you do have to be quick!  If you haven’t yet applied online for a secondary 

school place you can still apply between now and Friday 31 October.  The application 

form is available via the following link - 

http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/schoolseducationandlearning/schoolsandcolleges/

schooladmissions.htm  

If you make The Stonehenge School your first choice of school then you will almost 

certainly be offered a place.  This is because of a decline in the birth rate 11 years 

ago; the total number of Year 6 children in our feeder primary schools is less than 

164, which is the maximum number we can admit.  This also means that if you live 

outside of our catchment or your child doesn’t attend one of our feeder primary 

schools you should be fairly certain of securing a place in Year 7, if you apply.  

 

Visits to the school by prospective pupils and parents are always welcome.  We do 

ask that you call in advance so that we can arrange for someone to show you 

round.  During September – October we noticed a sharp rise in the number of visits 

we received, and since the start of the year we have admitted several new children 

into other Year groups, as well as Year 7.    

 

I hope you all have a relaxing half term break and come back refreshed on Monday 

3rd November. 
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YEAR 7 NEWS 

 

Year 7 so far……. 

Year 7 have settled into life here at The Stonehenge School well, they are building up lots of com-

mendations and many teachers have been complementary of their attitude and hard work so far. 

Parental support with homework and ensuring pupils have the correct equipment and uniform is al-

ways appreciated. 

Year 7 have had a packed first term. They have enjoyed circus skills, watched a French theatre 

performance, dressed up as superheroes and taken on their first set of exams in the main school 

hall to name a few events.  

Circus skills showed up future performers with pupils attempting to juggle, ride unicycles and spin 

plates – for some all at the same time! With their tutor groups pupils tried new challenges, gained 

confidence and got to know each other better.  

Pupils dealt well with their exams on the whole, however more practice is needed in having the 

right equipment and some pupils found staying quiet for 2 hours quite tricky! I am confident that 

by year 11 they will be well versed in exam etiquette. Well done.  

On Tuesday 14th October year 7 were lucky enough to watch a multi-lingual performance by the 

‘Flying Theatre Company’. Pupils had to use their language skills to follow the tale of a very event-

ful holiday. The performance was enjoyed by all – even when water was sprayed all over the audi-

ence! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Miss Jackson 

Progress Leader Year 7 

jacksond@stonehenge.wilts.sch.uk  

Well done to 

7DYO and 7TJS 

for having 100% 

attendance for 

several weeks 

this term! 
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YEAR 9 NEWS 

A good terms work from year 9, we are racing towards the Option process which will begin in ear-

nest next term.  November 6th is our first collapsed day.  (DGR and 9NMC are going to the natural 

History Museum, 9AEL, 9EVJ and 9SRO are going to the London Dungeon).  Both of these trips are 

run by the Humanities Department and are linked into the National Curriculum 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Miss Harris 

Year 9 Progress Leader    

harrisg@stonehenge.wilts.sch.uk 

Well done to the X Country 

Team in the recent area  races EARLY WARNING - 

PARENTS EVENING ON 

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 27TH. 

9S visited the Salisbury Arts Centre to 

watch a play ‘Our Friend, the Enemy’ about 

the Christmas Truce of 1914—a one-man 

show.  It was highly captivating and beau-

tifully acted—this will tie in with our WW1 

work after half term. 
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Celebrate Voice 

 

Something to get involved with over the half term holidays is the Community Singing Festi-

val to be held in Salisbury.  A diverse seven day programme of inspiring and uplifting singing 

activities and celebrity concerts in Salisbury. 

 

For more information visit www.celebratevoice.co.uk  

YEAR 10 NEWS 

 

I was particular happy to be given the opportunity to become the progress leader for this year 

group having been a tutor within this year group for the first two years of their time at their 

school. I hope to build on the excellent work that Miss Reeves has done with this year group at KS3 

and ultimately deliver an excellent set of exam results in 2016. 

 

As we approach the end of term one it is a good time to reflect on how well the students have 

adapted to their GCSE courses. Overall I am pleased with how well they have settled in and how well 

they are coping with the challenges that this level of study brings. 

 

I have been particularly pleased with the level of behaviour in class and how settled the lessons are 

when I roam around the school. 

 

One issue that is becoming more prevalent is the number of students who are not completing their 

homework. I would urge all parents /carers to regularly check their children's planners to gain an 

overview of the amount of homework that they have and to ensure that they are completing it on 

time.  

 

We have already completed an english mock this year and after we return in November we will be 

having a maths mock (calculator) on 17th November. It is imperative that students have the correct 

equipment at all times but especially for exams. Just a reminder that students should always have 

two black pens, a pencil, ruler, geometry set, planner and a reading. 

 

If you have any questions then please feel free to contact me. 

 

Mr Briggs 

Year 10 Progress Leader 

briggsj@stonehenge.wilts.sch.uk  
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DSTL Porton Down visit 14th October 

 

On Tuesday 14th October twelve of our top year 

9 scientists went to Porton Down for a STEM 

(Science, technology, engineering and maths) 

taster day. 

The day was split into eight half hour work-

shops covering armour, the Jackal military vehi-

cle, engineering, camouflage, planning opera-

tions, cyber technology, future technologies and 

thermal imaging. 

Despite the weather and the fact that our first 

three sessions were outside, all the pupils were 

really enthusiastic and enjoyed them, especially using Maltesers as missiles to pierce the armour. 

There were eight local schools involved and the Stonehenge pupils won the planning operations work-

shop with a strategy that wasn’t pretty but proved to be very effective. The objective was to deliv-

er aid from one side of a board to the other. They had to choose what type of vehicles to use as the 

path was littered with mines and IED’s. Our pupils chose to clear a straight line and ran convoy’s 

back and forth, they didn’t lose any personnel or vehicles (however a land rover did spend some time 

on its roof!) and delivered 128 packets of aid. 

All credit goes to the organisers as it was very well run, the pupils each came away with a lab book 

that they had filled in after each session, with what they had done and their own thoughts. Feed-

back from the pupils was very positive and they all want to go again. The DSTL representatives were 

very positive about our pupils and thought they showed some very good potential in several areas. 

Pupils involved were Chris Oddie, Morgan Ringwood, Finley Lloyd-Gilmour, Seona Mauchline, Joe Mus-

sell, Caitlyn Lopich, Marcus Gales, Ellie McNickle, Christian Beecher, Emily Hunter, Daniel Wadding-

ton and Beth Dunford. They were accompanied by Miss Ellis and Mr Roper.  

 

Miss Ellis 
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October Draw 

 

1st – Mrs J McGrail £18.30 

2nd – Mr J Doe £9.15 

3rd – Mrs P Shipsey £3.05 

 

If you would like to join please visit our website   - 

http://www.stonehenge.wilts.sch.uk/news/100-club         

LAMDA and Stonehenge School 

Stonehenge School is a private centre for LAMDA graded awards in Acting. 

The London Academy of Music and Dramatic Art (LAMDA) is one of the 

oldest drama schools in the UK. Founded in 1861, it quickly established it-

self as a centre of excellence in performance training. LAMDA has provid-

ed theatre and the world of film and television with many first-class actors 

and expertly-trained stage managers across the world. 

Our results for 2013 and 2014 reflect the hard work and talent of the stu-

dents that were entered for Levels 1, 2, and 3 examinations in Solo and Du-

ologue Acting.  They achieved success in awards ranging from Grade 4 to 

Grade 8, the majority with merit and distinction.  Bronze, Silver and Gold 

medals are also awarded to those students achieving Level 3 Acting Grades.  

LAMDA Examinations have a reputation for excellence across the world 

with advanced examinations (Grades 6 to 8) contributing towards UCAS 

points.  There are GCSE equivalencies for Grades 4 and 5. 

Any student who wishes to participate in the examinations should speak to 

Mr Jamieson    

http://www.stonehenge.wilts.sch.uk/news/100-club
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I would like to thank everyone for taking part in our National Poetry Day competition recently. 

  

There were 15 entries covering all the year groups and in the end the Winning Entry was from Eliza-

beth Capp (Y11) with her poem 'Dave'. 

  

Dave 

 

There once was a man called Dave 

Who  constantly struggled to shave. 

He once cut his chin 

And infection set in, 

And that’s what took him to his grave. 

 

Dave’s wife was mourning her loss, 

So she started to wear a cross. 

She fell off a boat 

And her corpse didn’t float 

Now her jewellery is covered in moss. 

 

Dave’s daughter could take it no more 

After finding her life a bore. 

She jumped into the road 

And the car took the load 

But even worse still was in store. 

 

The son was a miserable slave 

Whose murdering master could not behave. 

The man killed him dead 

As he cut off his head 

And thus ended the proud line of Dave. 

 

Mrs Stanford 
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02/10/14 

Year 8/9 Combined Rugby Tournament 

Report @ Wellington Academy 

 

 

On a perfect sunny afternoon for rugby The Stonehenge School year 8/9 combined 

team, with coaches Mr Marshall and Mr Cooper, arrived at Wellington Academy ready 

to play in their first tournament of the season. A new season brought about renewed 

confidence and belief. Upon arrival we found that we had two games to play: a semi fi-

nal and a final/third place playoff match. The other schools involved were Avon Valley, 

Wellington Academy and St Johns School.  

 

Semi Final vs. St Johns          

Our first match was vs. St Johns. We started off well and excelled into a 10-0 lead with 1 try a piece from 

the skill of Finely Gilmour and the rapid pace of Brandon Kruger. St Johns soon came back and score 2 more of 

their own due to some poor defence. Undeterred the Stonehenge boys regrouped and scored another breaka-

way try by Finely G after a great pick up in the corner. It was now 15-10 and end-to-end stuff. For some rea-

son the Stonehenge boys let their heads drop and tiredness started to set in. We were loosing the ball at the 

ruck and the oppositions counter rucking was sublime. We conceded 2 more quick try’s, both stemmed from 

good passing and excellent counter rucking moves. It was now 20-15 to St Johns. Another two try’s with Bran-

don K bursting through with some great pace and Sam G picking up from his second row position and powering 

over (although technically illegal!). This put Stonehenge in a very rosy position and a final vs. Avon Valley was 

looking like it could be on the cards. We were 25-20 up going into the final 5 minutes and looking strong. We 

immediately came close to scoring again when Max Randall decided to produce some Fijian magic and tip toed 

his way towards the line with an excellent offload to Daniel McCarthy who almost crashed through. Unfortu-

nately this is where it starting to go wrong. After some poor discipline and wayward throwing at the line out 

we conceded a very cheap try. We were drawing. 25-25. if this were football sir Alex Ferguson would call this 

‘squeaky bum time’. However it’s not football and after some more ill discipline and handling the ball on the 

floor St Johns were awarded a penalty close to our line. After a quick tap a monster tackle came in from Dan-

iel McCarthy, however he was adjudged to have not retreated the required 10 meters. After a second quick 

tackle (technically illegal, but I’m not saying anything!) a St John player burst over our line and scored to make 

the final score 30-25.  

 

What an excellent first game from the Stonehenge boys and with a little bit of luck we could have had a win 

and would have been into the final. A Draw would have been a fairer result. However, both Mr Cooper and my-

self were immensely proud of the effort and resilience shown. 

 

Result: Stonehenge 25-30 St Johns 

 

Third Place Playoff vs Wellington Academy 

With lessons learnt from our first match the Stonehenge boys were eager to get back onto the pitch. Actually 

there was no rest period between the semi final and third place playoff so to save some tired legs some 

changes were made. You could see that the Stonehenge boys had a bit of passion in them and they were des-

perate to win a match. Straight from kick off Brandon K caught the ball and ghosted through the entire team. 

5-0. literally only 30 seconds had gone by. A second try soon followed with Finely G getting in on the act and 

carrying half the team with him over the line. 10-0.There was some excellent support work with Conner Dove 
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running hard and Will Haslam providing some excellent low tackling. Our defence was solid with Sam Gilbert 

producing some massive hits. Brandon K scored another try through some excellent sideways running despite 

Mr Cooper screaming ‘run straight’. We were now coasting and in the words of Mr Cooper: ‘everything is crack-

ing’. Indeed everything was ‘cracking’. Sam G decided to get in on the act now and scored a hattrick of try’s 

powering though everyone and everything. He was on fire. At one point the only thing the opposition could do 

to get Sam down was to trip him, and even this didn’t work. The opposition simply could not cope with his pace, 

sheer power and extreme confidence. We were now 30-0 up and we went into the final 10 minutes confident we 

had the win in the bag. Finely G managed to score another solo try in the corner after stepping a large number 

of the opposition and sprinting for the line. 35-0. Alfie Perry came extremely close after a brilliant offload by 

Finely G but got pulled down just short of the line. After a great break away by one of the Wellington lads he 

was one on one with Daniel McCarthy who produced one of the biggest tackles I have ever seen. Wellington 

didn’t want to walk off the pitch without a score and they got it in the end. I’m proud to say that they had to 

work extremely hard for it. Finely G decided that Stonehenge would have the final say and scored in the final 

minute to leave the final score at 40-5. 

 

An excellent display. Not one player let themselves down and it was a real team effort. This is the best display 

I have seen the Stonehenge boys produce and we only hope that there are many more to come. The boys have 

obviously been listening to the fantastic coaches! 

 

Result: Stonehenge 40-5 Wellington Academy 

Stonehenge 3rd place overall 

 

Awards: 

Best tackle: Daniel McCarthy 

Top Scorer: Finley Gilmore (5 try’s) 

Overall Man of the Matches—Sam Gilbert 

Best Step: Max Randell  

 

Squad list 

Brandon Kruger 

Connor Dove 

Finely Lloyd Gilmour 

Sam Gilbert 

Alfie Perry 

Jake Taylor 

Daniel McCarthy 

Max Randell 

Dean Smith 

Kieran Neville 

Lewis Winson Coss 

Will Haslam 

Ewan Lyons 



Attendance Reminder – Please notify the school immediately if your child is absent from school via 

the absence line on 01980 676650 or email admin@stonehenge.wilts.sch.uk   

 

Medical appointments should be made out of school hours where possible. In the case that an urgent 

appointment has to be attended, the appointment letter/card needs to be handed into the school 

office to enable the absence to be authorised. 

Miss Wrighton 

Attendance Officer 
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Super-Hard Maths Challenge No.24 
For students, parents and teachers too 
 
 
 
A set of five terms is 3, 4, 5, 5, x.  
 
Is the range greater than 2?  
 
Statement 1) the median of the numbers is greater than the mean  
Statement 2) the median is 4  
 
 
 
To win the chocolate, all you have to do is: 
choose one of these answers below and clearly explain why: 
 

A) Statement 1 alone is sufficient, but statement 2 alone is not sufficient to answer the question  

B) Statement 2 alone is sufficient, but statement 1 alone is not sufficient to answer the question  

C) Both statements taken together are sufficient to answer the question, but neither statement alone is sufficient  

D) Each statement alone is sufficient  

E) Statements 1 and 2 together are not sufficient, and additional data is needed to answer the question  

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

Key words: median, mean, range, term, sufficient, insufficient, chocolate! 

Written answers to Mr Greeves please. Don’t forget to write your 
name too. The best answer wins 100g of chocolate. 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=dairy+milk+100g&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://lollyaddict.blogspot.com/2013/07/gossip-cadbury-dairy-milk-with-oreo.html&ei=_zY-VJ3EFsf5as-XgZAM&psig=AFQjCNHSkIV1QYBLLsrNeGf9yFcc28qUrA&ust=141
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=brain+confused&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.dancingupsidedown.com/bad-brain-day/&ei=wDI-VNH4H9DiaOy-gbAG&psig=AFQjCNErsHGln6CA0j9cRNGFptJX6eWxzA&ust=1413448739952456
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Weobley High 3-1  
On Monday 13th October, the year 9 football team set off on the long trip to Weobley High 

School in North Hereford.  

They were handed this away draw as they had 

reached the last 32 of the National Small Schools 

Cup. After defeating Avon Valley convincingly 4-1 

a few weeks ago.  

This was the longest trip that any of our school foot-

ball teams has had to make. The three and a half  

hour journey was a chance for the team to talk tac-

tics and practice their rendition of a few of their fa-

vourite songs!  

The Journey defiantly took its toll. As the opposition took the lead within the first minute. 

One of the opposition players battled his way through a crowd of players to find himself 

one on one with our keeper.  

It took about ten minutes for us to come to terms with conceding, however we did then 

apply a lot of pressure and started to dominate possession. Chances were few and far be-

tween, but just as we were beginning to become frustrated an opposition defender got 

caught in possession and Sam Gilbert pounced onto the ball took it around the keeper to 

score the equaliser.  

The scores stayed at 1-1 for the rest of the game with a few chances at either end but the 

goalkeepers in fine form keeping the scores level. The full time whistle went and extra 

time was required. Unfortunately Weobley came out of the traps the fastest and Stone-

henge seemed to run out of steam. We conceded a scrappy goal in the first moments of 

extra time. We did battle back and had the ball in the net for the second time, however 

Sam Gilbert was adjudged to have made contact with the player before he put the ball in 

the net. A very controversial decision and a pivotal one that changed the course of the 

game. A minute after this incident we conceded a third and the game was over.  

Team line up 

Stefan Ingram 

Owen Newman 

Dan Stapely 

George Worley 

Dom Cuddy 

Jack Rayfield 

Branden Kruger 

Jacob Berry 

Fin Lloyd Gilmour 

Sam Gilbert 

Jake Webb 

Josh Allen 

Scott England 

Korbyn McCarthy  

 

YEAR 9 CRASH OUT OF NATIONAL CUP AFTER   

EXTRA TIME 
 

By Mr Hershbein 
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Camera Obscura 
STEM Club 

 
Every Monday 3pm – 4pm (latest) 

 

In Room 56 with Mr Greeves 

 

All students welcome 

 
LATEST CAMERA OBSCURA NEWS: 

Already some Year 7 boys have succeeded in making their first small camera, complete with a real 

lens. The “wow-factor” was conclusive. Using only recycled cardboard, a sheet of semi-opaque 

plastic, and Sellotape they quickly constructed a working model each. By calculating focal lengths, 

they chose appropriate lenses and visually saw the impact that a lens has on such a device. The 

systems have a sliding interior too, so that the distance from the lens to the screen is adjustable 

for better focussing. 

We are hoping to quickly get more students aboard. Then over the coming weeks, we will gradually 

scale up the sizes of the cameras, accumulating good creative learning along the way. Our ultimate 

goal is to build a giant walk-in version, using a hexagonal gazebo as the portable 

structure. If any parents have an old weather-beaten gazebo frame that they don’t want, we would 

be very pleased to recycle it for mathematical-art-science learning!     

             

Mr.Greeves 

http://www.union.ic.ac.uk/guilds/civsoc/livic/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/STEMNET_logo_with_strapline.jpg
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Year 11 boys have progressed  to the next round of the 

National Cup. Goals from Tom Ellis and Josh Sommerton 

secured a 2-1 victory over Chilton school from Yeovil. 

Well done boys.  

 
We hosted a cross country event on Monday 15th 

September. the event with over two hundred com-

petitors. This is an abridged list of the results . 

Minor Girls - Emily Berry 4th, Ellie Ringwood 5th, 

Lauren Simpson 8th. Minor Boys - Klae Drake 5th, 

Luke England 8th. Junior Boys - Finley Lloyd Gil-

more 1st. Inter Boys - Monty Podger - 6th. Finley 

Lloyd Gilmore backed this up by winning the second 

 
The Year 8/9 rugby team got 

their season off to an excel-

lent start. They lost narrowly 

to St Johns Marlborough 30 

points to 25. However, this 

defeat was avenged with a 40

-5 win against Wellington 

Academy. There was out-

standing contributions by all 

of the team. Finley Lloyd-

Gilmour scored 5 tries over 

the 2 games and Daniel 

McCarthy put in some excel-

lent defensive work. Sam Gil-

bert was given the ‘man of 

the tournament’ award. Well 

done to all, including Mr 

Cooper and Mr Marshall. 

 
A message from Mr 

Protheroe (Head of PE) 

‘Extra-curricular clubs have 

been a resounding success, 

and numbers are growing by 

the week.  Why sit at home 

on social network sites or 

gaming with other friends…

come and join the fun:  3-

4pm Monday to Friday’. 

There is something on every 

day after school. 

 
The rugby season has continued with some more good performances. 

Avon Valley were dispatched 19-14, whilst we lost to a very well organ-

ised Pewsey Vale 21-7. Try scorers included Max Randle, Daniel 

McCarthy and Korbyn McCarthy.  

The Year 8 boy’s football team travelled to Hereford and lost 3-1 in 

the last 32 of the National Football Cup. The boys lost in extra time in 

what was an excellent effort. Please may I thank Mr Hershbein and 

Mr Tobin for taking the time to offer the students an excellent op-

portunity. They got back at 8pm! Thank you and well done boys. 

And from Mr Protheroe ‘A wet and windy third round of the cross-

country competition was held at Hudsons Field, Salisbury. Our runners 

once again turned out in force, and parental support was as strong as 

ever. Fin Lloyd Gilmore was once again on top form, winning his third 

consecutive race of the season. However, team performance is award-

ed to Yr7 boys - Klae Drake, Luke England, Curtis Doughty and Alex 

Alcock who all beat their previous best finish. A special mention to 

Yr7 girls who are currently in team silver position - Emilee Berry, Ellie 

Ringwood, Lauren Simpson and Angell Emmanuel; go girls! 
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ROTARY YOUNG WRITERS COMPETITION 

In Spring term this year Georgia Mae Sommerton, Chloe Eldridge, Mollie Gerrard and 

Stephanie Alden-Barrett, from Mrs Staker’s Humanities class, took part in the Amesbury 

Rotary Club young writers competition.   

 

All girls were presented with certificates by Mr 

Clive Barnwell who represented Amesbury Rotary 

Club and the overall local winner was Stephanie. 

 

Well done girls. 

 

Mr Langley 

 

Ex Student’ Success …. Luca Ardani 

 

After joining the University of Gloucester in September Promising 

first year student Luca Ardani was handed his debut in the FA Na-

tional Futsal League at the weekend after impressing in training 

over the last few weeks. Head coach Alex Cheal said “the likes of 

Luca coming into the squad also shows how well we have recruited 

this year. He has earned his opportunity and hopefully the chance to 

be involved in this game will show him where he needs to strive to 

be playing at.” After a promising start the game was finely balanced 

at 2-2 but league favourites Birmingham eventually showed why they are expected to go on and win 

the league. 

 

 

 

Keep a look out for further information on Futsal Club starting in Stone-

henge School!!!! 
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Please join us at www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/thestonehengeschool   

It’s so simple and won’t cost you a penny. 

Raise free donations for  

THE STONEHENGE SCHOOL 

when you shop online this Christmas. 

http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/thestonehengeschool


NEW PE KIT 

The kit (socks, shorts and t-shirt) are compulsory kit for Year 7 students or any new stu-

dents starting at the school. Students from other year groups are strongly advised to pur-

chase the new kit, as supplies of the existing kit will no longer be available. 

Student kit will be available to purchase on line via the school website just click on the link 

for Akuma Sportswear. 

For those in receipt of FSM or who have claimed FSM in the last 6 years, a free blazer and 

tie is provided and 50% discount off the P.E. uniform standard bundle.  Please contact 

school reception who will order this on your behalf. 
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Authentic Indian Cookery lessons, starting at Stonehenge school on 

Tuesday 28th October in the evening.  For more details please email 

demiladwa@hotmail.com 

 

Accelerated Reader Student App Now Available for the iPh-

one, iPad or iPod Touch 

 Download it for free from the App Store™ or iTunes®. 

Take Reading Practice Quizzes on your device (RP ID: SS 81 IK) 

View a personalised bookshelf displaying all the books on which you have quizzed. By 

tapping on a book cover, you will see your score details including percent correct, quiz 

type and date 

  

mailto:demiladwa@hotmail.com

